
JUST ANOTHER DAY 

Sophie Dibb 

 

‘Avoid eye contact and try to look like you don’t have any offensive weapons with you.’  

There were two problems with Mum’s ‘pep talk’. The first one being I had no 

weapons of any kind in my possession, so God knows why I’d have to ‘look’ like I didn’t and 

second, we were only in an airport for a family holiday, it wasn’t like we’d just done a drug 

raid. 

 Regardless of that, I always felt uncomfortable sending my things through the airport 

scanner. Even though I had no liquids inside, the thought that I might have accidentally put 

my nail varnish in terrified me.  

 I’d already checked about 50 times that I didn’t have a belt on, and surely my earrings 

wouldn’t set the body scanner off? I knew that it was silly to fear something like this, but 

Mum’s ‘pep talk’ earlier hadn’t exactly helped. 

 I watched Lilly toddle through without a care in the world. Airport security caught her 

on the other side as she fell then started crying. Dad looked confident as they gestured for 

him to come through, but a harsh beep erupted when it was discovered his watch was still on. 

 ‘You’ll be fine, stop making a big deal out of nothing Anna.’ I repeated this over and 

over until I was sick of my own voice, but I was still desperately hoping a black hole would 

emerge and engulf me. 

 While Mum and Grandma were busy fussing over Lilly’s sore knee, my brother 

Cameron discovered that this moment was the perfect opportunity to have a tantrum.  

He’s 20. 

Although the tantrum did nothing for my nerves, it was entertaining to watch. 

‘Alright Miss you can come through.’ The airport woman ushered me towards her, 

just as baby Toby threw up on her shoulder. Mum profusely apologised.  

Amongst the chaos, Grandma fell over her bag and considering she was 87, her 

bruised knee turned out to be broken.  

The paramedic advised us to stay clear of airports in the future.  

I couldn’t agree more.  

 

 


